
Shoot Your Love

Cam Meekins

Feeling like a movie
I'm dancing in the sky
Never who what where and why
Cause i keep my shoes untied
And I fly away like yesterday
And tomorrow's soon to come
Never ever shoot your love
Never ever shoot your love
Shoot your love
(x2)
90 degrees out
Hanging out the window, making some people shout
It's like, why not have some fun while you're young
It's hot, the summer time's full of buns in the sun
You gotta make the best of it
Still clean up cups while you make a mess from it
Gotta rest from it and I never stress from it
So you call me, I see we can make the rest come in

Half time, drink nice smoke kind
Doing no crimes only having good times
Chill with the hate make plans
Plates and pans, we get it poppin like shake it cans
So I be chilling in my basement man
Roll another blunt getting wasted man
Taste it man
This summer heat is my favorite jam
So turn it up scream loud it's your favorite can like
So if I, skip class, play hackeysack pass, go to college, grad

Then I got a news flash
Real life, that's a joke
Take of the smoke, play poker
Joke, with your friends on a boat

Feeling free on the sea, I approach
Easily, I'm puffing wild on that green Marie
I see things I don't need to see
Me and you go back chilling summer's nice scenery
It's like, two four three for me
One for the f*cking treble
I produce like creamery
This damn music is a dream to me
Don't shoot your love
Can't you see what it means to me?
I got dreams that amaze people
Summer's when it happens I'm a stage people
Play people, and get hot no fake people
Cause when I'm coming to your city
Lex, hit me a twitty
Facebook I be up on in a mini
I got the loop on a midi
And I be chilling belly button I'm innie
I got game, that'll double your bittie
That great, I'm too cool for school
But I study the tapes
And I'm a buddy everybody a taste
Make it big
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